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TUE LEGISLATOR IS TUB MAN.

In his teccnt epistle to the South!
Carolinians, severely censuring thcim
lor the shameful political conditions]
now existing in that State, Senator
Benjamin Ryan Tillmah hammered on!
a point which the people of every'
Slate ought over to keep In mind. With)
reference 16 the two gubernatorial
candidates who have wrought tho Pal-
petto State up to the highest fever of
political feeling he said:
'One word In conclusion, nnd the

most important word Of all. There are
nit .:. tho State who believe If, Judge
Jones is not elected that the State
will go to the dogs. There are others!
equally honest and patriotic who lie-
ilev< that it Blease Is nut elected the
reform movement and principles <t|stood for will be destroyed. Roth are.
wrong. The fabric of our government]is hot built 0:1 such a flimsy founda¬
tion, but it is of vital importance.and.
i say tiiis with all solemnity of which!
I am capable.that the Legislature to.
be elected this year Is bit more import-
ante than it- tilling t:;. Governor's of¬
fice. If we have brave, trüi men. who'
are honest and not to be browbeaten
or brlbi or seduced into betraying]their constituent?, no bad Governor
can do us any irreparable injury, and]
without their, no good Governor can do|
ir. h good. So i implore my fellow-1
citizens to see. to it that tho very best'
men In each county are sent to the1
House of Representatives and the
Senate. Then, whether Blease or Jones'
Is elected, we will be safe."
That Is the very wisest sort of coun-i

sei and it cannot be re pouted too much.]
If tlie legislative branch is composed
of vicious men, tho hands of n good
executive are tied; if the executive is
vicious, the good Legislature can tie
his hands. Under our present system,
the executive can not do very much to

enlarge the welfare of the people, for
tho legislators make the laws. The
power of the executive in legislation
is negative; he can chick a bad law,
1-ut heo cannot pass n good one. I f
every Governor couid adopt the policy]
of Woodrow Wilson and assume re-!
BOnsVbility In initiating legislation and'
pushing It throtigh, the power and the
Importanco of tho State chief executive
would be greatly Increased, nnd the
common lot of tho people improved:
but, as It Is, the test wo can do Is to
fleet tho best legislators obtainable.
Too often the people, fall Into the com¬

mon error of believing that a legisla¬
tor Is a man Of little Importance, and
that any old kind of man will do. Too
often the people elect Incompetent
men of narrow vision, instead of fee-

ir.s to It that the very best men avail-
able aro entered and elected.
The vlco of our political system In

Virginia is that the people are negli¬
gent of their welfare in electing their
legislators, for all too many members
of the last General Assembly were in-
ifTiclent legislators. A mediocre Leg¬
islature moanS*"mediocre legislation. If
the people of the .Old Dominion w< re

ut much aroused to their civic duty
when electing their legislators as they
are when electing their GoVernOrsj the
people would bO vastly better off and
the State would prosper and progress
The legislator is of mor,» potential

the. advancement of t':.. people than

iiam si isrStic i x*s opera leaope.
Oscar Hammcrsieln Is an impresario

'Mining a cropper with his operatic

t need¬

ing m
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¦., of ihm :oiimint
* airy palace*. With
for a seventy-flvc-pie'
dirtslng-rooms for 80,0 f><
1* '.01 workaday folks, hur

they be for good music, to Imagine
entering such fragllo edifice.

Vet there Is a sound foundation to
this vision. For cities whoso popula¬
tion and wealth does r.ot permit of a
permanent opera company, co-opera¬
tion with other similarly situated com-

.-.m;. rs s< lutlon of the. prob¬
lem. If Richmond, nnd Norfolk, and
Atlanta and Birmingham can erect sult-
able buildings, a traveling company of
adequate ability would be an easy ac¬
complishment, it is not different from
the road companies that have so largely
replaced resident stock companies In
tl ' 1> git .mate drama. An opera league
Is not a fairy talc, but a possibility, if
Director liammerstein can talk buii-
ncs« we will do our beat to live up to
his rosy expectations. If lie falters In
the good work, wo will continue to set
ready, for opera in the calm faith that
when we are ready, opera will come.

A KE.VllTEXISfi BISECTION.
The Unionist victory in West Man¬

chester, whereby a minority of 415
was turned Into a majority of 1,292.
eomlng as it did upon the heels of
stv.ral by-elections in which the!
Liberals lost heavily, has heartened
the Unionists tremendously. Ami well
it may have. The London Times is
exultant and confidently predicts
an early downfall of the government, jFor these reasons, which, it sa», em-
Vhasize the significance of the triumph,
it comes at a time when all their
(the government's i principal meas¬
ures have not only been submitted to
Parliament, bat carried past their
second reading and so placed lit a
condition to ripen under the Parlia¬
ment act; nnd it comes us an emphatic
condemnation. both of their past
achievement and of their present pro¬
gram. It is not a result that can be
explained away or attributed to ac¬
cident.

Tfie tight, resumes the Tl;rieg. was
all along the line; and the outcome,
in tho words of the victorious can¬
didate, Is, llrst and foremost, "a vic¬
tory against the government.' It
shows that the government are rapid¬
ly losing their hold on their followers
in the country precisely as recent di¬
visions have shown that they nre
losing their hold on their majority
in the House of Commons, and sound
reasons they nre. it mum be admit¬
ted.
The truth Is. however, that, consid¬

ering the unnatural coalition through
which alone tho government has been
enabled to retain power, and the So¬
cialist and demagogic measures it has
stood for, and in some instances se¬
cured the*passage of, the wonder Is
that It has not fallen long ago. The
Tunes, ardent Unionist though It bei
cannot be charged with being warped
in Its Judgment, when It declares that
tlie government's Socialistic program
has disgusted many loyal and con¬
scientious Liberals even. The rhlef
and about tho only concern the pro¬
spect of a fall Inspires. Is that It will
mean delay In justice for Ireland.

A SIGNIFICANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Probnbly no other movement has I

suffered more from Its friend? and
advocates than has tho cause of bank-
Ihg and currency reform. The most
recent Incubus laid upon it luis been
the association of tho name of cx-svn-
at'or Aldrlch with the mensures of re¬
form recommended by tho National
Monetary Commission which completed '

Its work last January. Because of the
well-known political nnd financial «tWl-
iatlon of the former Senator from!
Rhode Island, a large part of the bust-
ncsg and banking world, although!
anxious to secure much needed bank-
ing legislation. has been Inclined
naturally to look askance at any pro-pbsal which carries his endorsement.1
On the other hand, equally as large a
number und probably a more inlluen-
tlal group, has claimed that the Na¬
tional Monetary Commission plan is
admirable and worthy of acceptation.
They contend tli.it ex-Senatör Aldrlch's
connection with the reforms advocatedhas go significance and ridicule their
colleagues because Of th. ir fear of a1 !"'"ri! name. The great mass of votersj who usually proceed cautiously and,:" ',; f,'",:i inStlhci than rational basis.are. Inclined to oppose the central tea-«'..» of till rddit and banking capital

Mende or development 6f a so-called

Such has been the state of opinion

ring :t to the Biij rl pi some modi-
IV Ubri 01 t:..- National Monetary com.

time for assimilation, congress will
go as fast us the country demands.
As a consequence, we may expect, as a

result of the educational work which
la now In progress, the enactment by
Congress In tho near future of much-
needed changes In our banking laws.
The more radical proposals, such as
thoso for a central bank or national
and district reserve associations, IP
they aro approved at all. will regutre
time for analysis and discussion. The
period has gone when legislation,
through the alliance of big business
and party organization, could come
from the top* down. It must now arise
from the people and have their sanc¬
tion.

EVERY VIRGINIAN'S DUTY.
From Cold Harbor Precinct, Hanover

County, came one of the most encour¬
aging contributions The Times-Dis¬
patch has yet received for tho national
Democratic campaign fund. Only four
of the subscriptions were moro than a
dollar.several of them were under a
dollar: but there were twenty-seven
names on the list.

If every Democrat In Virginia, back¬
ing tip his faith and his desire with
works, would do ns well as these loyal
Hanoverians. the Stale would have
good cause to be proud of Itself in this
battle between the people and privilege.
an<i tho party's sinews of war would
be greatly multiplied and strength-;
ened. jLarge subscriptions are heartily,
welcome a* long as they are given in
a spirit of true devotion to Demodm-'
tic principle's, but it is the number;
rather than the amount that will sIlt-!
liify most to the world.

Ori this list from Hanover arc to boi
found the. names ,,f merchants, farm-,
eis, worklngmen, officials and of men
ot many other pursuit.-.

This Is the .«ort of list every com¬
munity In th. Ohl Dominion should de¬velop!
The vital thlnr; is to interest as many!

Democrats as possible In the actual
work of the national campaign, and to
fnnko the Individual Democrat rcallzol
that he has his purl to play In bring¬
ing about a Democratic victory next
autumn.

Let every Virsinlnn become a stock-jholder !n this nation-wide enterprise]for more popular government.
Lei every Democrat contribute some¬

thing, however small or large, t,. the
n< Ie,j campaign fund. Let Virginians
do more than their share in electing
a Virginia President of the United
States.

llli: PHILOSOPHY or VACATIONS.
Now Is the. season when tanned and

healthy folks are drifting hack to tho!
city, bringing tokens of the «ood they
have reaped from a brief vacation at
the shore or 'n the mountains. Often
enough the benetlta of such outings
seem out of all proportion to the act¬
ual time spent in recreation. There
seems to be something tonic almost In
the change of mental attitude wrought
by a short respite from the work and
worry of everyday life. It seems to
make little difference In what place
a man chooses to pass his holiday so

long as be forgets the humdrum pro¬
cession of the days in rest. The
blessed relief of for ,\ moment freeing
tho mltld and body from the pressing
needs of life, and sliding through some
hours of calm and unharassed leisure
is enough to restore vigor and fresh¬
ness and a kindlier outlook upon
people and tilings.
Probably the mere getting away from

the usual and the expected and the
monotonous makes for a keener per¬
ception of life, as if the Photographie'
plate of the mind had been cleansed
and restored to its first sensitiveness.
Toiii h with new people In new seen« s

proves to the dull plodder the w'de
and vital interests the world holds
outside Of his own liny sphere. He
becomes more Impressed with the va¬
riety and Intense vitality of human
living, nnd feels anew that his own

achievements have some divinely ap¬
pointed place in the cosmic pageant.
Ih Is awakened as by a plunge Into
swift water after long drifting In
a placid eddy.
But lictt-r than any forgetfulness or

stimulation by change 1? the Joy of
contemplating and valuing the s.trug-
;;!.. from which for a little while he
has withdrawn into a green and peace¬
ful haven Most men have little time
If imbed any Inclination, for thinking

But on a vacation, they can thlnl
of the wonders they are permitted t*
be a pan of. Their minds becomt
more elastic, their vision broader aw
their hopes more assured as the.
watch the splendid force moulding bu
mnnitv to its own fine ends It It
hot so much the flesh they put 01
their bodies as the fat they take o(
their souls that helps Last of nil
because most real vacations ore sneh

soothingly oil hoi brows, the man re

ceive* a Share of th. peaceful fait
Hipf the soil. He submits himself Uk

u child to the ministrations of it.
all-mother, and as a child Is strengt!
e.hc-d and sent on its way happy. >

men return from the silent places fu
Of new and Inexplicable hope.

It Is said that at his oratorical be
Morris Sie ppard, the new Senator fr»
Texns, Is very much like Alflen li ill
Culpeper who so gracefully st;pp<
nslde to let Tom Marshall nave il

..I -pt ealdentl-al nomination.

The Fourth District CongrOsalon
mice is now the Centre of poll'.icil a

"Orange hasn't had a picnic or
circus so for this season." says t
Orange Observer? Why should it \vh
the Observe! It tn town?

The t'olojiel must have forgotten
put an antlpu'ollc drinking cup in
platform.

I_,
On the Spur of the

Moment.
By Roy K. Moulton.

From the Htckcyvllle Clarion.
Orandpa Hibben» must bo about tho

oldest feller In this state, lie says he
kin remember when thero wasn't no
il< rby hats.

Lern liigglns. who came back from
tho Webt this Week. Says there ain't
no town like old Hlckoyvlllo after all,
and l guess, by gravj that thero ain't.
At least, there ain't none Just like It.
Undo Kzra Harkins says he's got a

lot of distant relatives. They must
have been borrylu' money from hint.
Miss Euphemia Perkins, our poetess

of passion, wito Is one of tho greatest
unknown poetesses In this country, ex¬
pects to add a contribution to tho Im¬
mense number of Titanto poems just
us soon as she kin find time trom her
duties as second cook at the Huttel.
She expects, like all of tho rest, to
make "Titanic" rhyme with "panic."

1 never yet went into a gruc-ry
store that I didn't u e a kerosene can
sett In" on the Moor With a potalcr stuck
on its snoot.

I will never bclicvr the mlller.ium is
at an end until the growers begin to
put the best berries in the bottom of
the box and the green ones on top.

Mr. Amariah Tinker, tho eminent
horscologlst and apostle of the veterin¬
ary science, has discovered the rather
remarkable fact that a mule cannot
emit a sound from his mouth If you
He his. tall to his hiiid leg or weightIt down with a lUty-pound block or
iron. Tho doctor baa been making
somo valuable experiments along this
lino during the last few weeks, which
have b-en trought with dire peril. Bo-
fore he proved tho tact that a mule1
cannot sing when Its tall is tied down
he suffered live brok. ribs and had to
pick himself up out uf an adjacent;cornfield several times. In fact, nearly
everything ho had m .is broken except-!
Inu i.i. neck and hla dollar watch,
which kept on ticking under the most
strenuous ctrcumstai ces. But tho dot-
tor says lie is amply repaid by the:
knowledge that he has given the worldj
a great truth. The pursuit of science,
ever has its sacrffii

Mrs. Prunella Handy has invented a
new method of getting rid of tho fes¬
tive yet pestiferous mosiiuito durlngl
the summer months, She. has com¬
bined some chemicals which, if inject¬
ed into the neck of the mosquito with
a hypodermic syrii gc, Instantly andjpermanently dulls the sensibilities ofjthe animal. AH that ia necessary to
do Is to catch tho mosquito. Inject tho'
chemical, and. while the mosquito Is InHa, comatose condition, go out in the
wo >d&ho<] and get a lllu or the ax and
end tho animal's life.

I Itetncmhcr.
I remember, 1 renn nibor,
The. town hall when 1 spoke

When I was graduated
From education's > >_ ke.

I remember, I rotuemo»r,
.Twas many yours ago;

I knew right then, n.'is: surelyAll that there was tp know.

1 remombac, '. remember,
l wore a hard-boiled shirt;

Also jny first white necktie
And white kid gloves that hurt.

I rethembo", 1 remember,
I had a mighty theme.

To save the world from ruin.
That was my fondest dream.

1 remember, I remember.
The Problems of the time

Wer,- s,|v«.i by me. that eveningIn language most sublime.

1 remember. 1 remember,
I picture,) but success.

Though where I got jny knowledge,
Nobody t! .¦.uld guess.

I remember, i remember,
1 was tin whole cream

Mire Anthony 1 faded.
Also Derh< s| henesi

I remember, l r-membor.
1 left th, ); ill that night,

And Started out that instant
To set th. w >rld aright.

That was back in the distance,
How far t most forget,

Tile world Wtigj, on serenely.
I haven't .1 it y, t.

Voice of the People
\ t-it to the lllrthplne. General Win-

Held Scott.
To the editor ¦!
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EXTRACT FROM THE NOVEL OF THE FUTURE.
By John T. McCutcheon.

rCbrrrliht: 1013: Er John T. McCutoheoji. 1
CHAPTER I.

The hour at lint had coma. Ono. million spectators thronged tho vast grand stand Intent to see Roderl-kTrevanlan, tho Demon BIrdinan, soar Aloft In hie flight from I.ob Angeles to lx>ndon. Kvrry he>nrt In that greatconcourse, beat In a muffled prayer that the prlzo of $1,000,000 would fall to tho daring aorophtle, for 10 him Itmeant not only wealth and honor but & bride nn woll. Gulnavere do Scadsworth, tho only daughter of Alexanderdo 8cad8worth. ntVe Aleo Sk&ttwert. htad bluahlngly consented to be) hla bride If he came down Bafely, otherwisethe match was Off, as the reader may surmise.
Let us say a word a'hout Miss da öcadaworth before tho Intereat In the atory becomes too Intense. Shewas beautiful beyond the dreams of ayarlco. Her father counted hie wealth In untold millions; that Is, theywero untold to tho assessor, but oven *it that he echeduled noarly $100,000, and that would make him a multi¬millionaire ton tlir.oo over.

Let us now return tc our hero, Roderick Treranlan. As the moment for his departure approached habado farewell to Oulnevere. A te>ar gltm-encd in one of her eyes."I am ea^er to go; I am eager to no." murmured Roderick, gazing Into her upturned orbs. "Every min¬ute I wnlt delays our wedding Just so nxuny minutes longer. Farewell, Guinevere, be of good cheer." And sosaying he strode over to his winged sky skimmer.
Neither Roderick nor Guinevere noticed a e>.rk. handsome man hidden behind a neighboring; oak. It wnanone other than Cyril Pettingiii, who bad sworn to wed Aloxunder do Scadworth'n daughter. In his hand hoheld a bottle of knockout drops. In dlr-s-t violation of the Pure Pood Uw. Me hated Roderick Trevnnlan witha deep hatred.

CHAPTER IX

We left our hero striding toward his aeroplane. A smile, of «-or.fllence was on his msnly visage and hisstout leather doublet set off a figure, vfbrant with life nnd strength. He was 11 < handaOme as a clothing ad,Unsuspecting treachery, ho turned to wave hla thanks to the plaudlting crowds. At tr.at moment Cyril Pettln-gill crept out from behind the tree and spoke to an lnnocor.t bystunder."Give this glass of wine to Roderick Trevanlan and I will give you a bag of g'>; ;." a mom«nt later hesaw the intrepid Blrdman quaff the dnwt't and leap Into his machine"Ha! ha!"' aneetred Cyril Petting!!!, albllantly, "In teT> minutes he> will he sound asteop ten thousand feelIn the heavens."
CHAPTER III.

In ft Jiffy or less Roderick Trevanlan was In the air. and by rapidly splrallng upward he wss aooh man?thousar.d feet In the air. By rising high he would have daylight by 10 o'riock at night, by which tlm« he hopedto ho far enouüh east to find the sun Just coming up."I feel strangely queer," said he after a few moments. " Ht-ho, It feels like the sand man. Put this Is notime for sleop. A short life and an airy one." he murmured.(Here follows six pages of thrilling Jack lindert Rt'iff about a mar. going to sleep lr. nr. aeroplane ]In the meantime, 15.000 fact below. Cyril Pe-ttlngl'.l gnz»d up to where a tiny spo-k in the sky was gr.-wtr.qlarger. A cruel smile curled his lip. The speck grew larger er. 1 larger, and a shudder of horror swept overthe landlubbers In the grand stand.
tmr END. 1

water is pure. Clear and very cold.jflowing out of a largo "rock." It has
always been a noted one, being a placewhere some of the best people of the
county then and now often met to
enjoy together a barbecue or a squirrel
or Brunswick stew.
The farm is a beautiful one, sloping

gently to us southern boundary, Rtor.<-yCreek ta branch of the NottowayRiver), where, in Its waters, can be
found th. celebrated white and yellow
round fish, sliver perch, red throat and
many others of like quality. It is
bounded On the north and west by
tho Boydton Blank Road, and on the
east by the courthouse road.

The- law ofilce erected for Winfield
Scott by his father. Jamea Scott. Is
now standing. Doctor William Baker
Scott, a nephew of Ceneral Scott, mar¬
ried Miss Torburne, a niece of Bätrick
Henry, and by this marriat'e. had one
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Arthur Scott.
.She married Doctor James I'. Bois-jBeau, an(i from this marriage is one]
granddaughter, Miss Nettie Scott Bois-
soau, of 1537 Abbie Street. Shreve-j
port, I,a. She is a typical Scott, tall,
educated nnd aristocratic In bearing,!
hut the very soul of politeness and
kindness. Educated ai she was from'
early youth to be polite to all, Inti¬
mate with few. she has the bearing of]hor ancestors, and upon her counten-jance is stamped the evidence of old-
time homo training, which has been
handed d°wn to nr.r rrom generation to
generation

I must quote, from an educated Vir¬
ginia lady, but now of New York City:
"1 believe in the true-hearted, Ameri¬
can woman. I have known her in
every phase of human experience; In!
poverty, in stiff oring, in disaster, In]prosperity. 1 proudly rank myself be¬
side her. Whatever fickle fashion ori
wayward fancy may decree for her II
know if there bo one passionate desire
above all others which inspires htr
heart. It is to leave the world better
and happier for her having been born
into it, to become herself a bright cx-
empler of tho beauty of goodness, so
that all may be won by the loveliness
of lovely lines, to let the whole trend
of her lifo bo forward, not backward:
upward, not downward: to borrow from
the fires of the future. to pre-from the fires of the future, to pre¬
serve to that end the memory of the
deeds of those whose lives hr.ve set
them apart in the history of our coun¬
try." Of such are the Scotts. I knew
Wlntield Scott. He had fotlght his
way as a boy at Dinwlddie. Courthouse
to commondor-ln-chief of the united
States Army. He had worn with noble
pride the sword that Virginia gave
him

If I had lite means I would put a
marker at the birthplace ct Cloneral
Scott, remembering at the same tlmo
the spe.eeh made by Mr. Davis at Army
of Northern Virginia banquet, "And
w hlle we now accept the altuntlon ln(

tho.language of the day. yet as Bl
Arp said, though thoroughly rccoi
structcd, I bet my last dollar on Dixie
(Memorial Volume of Jefferson Dävi
page' 4 t:. i

THOMAS 11 BOIS8RAC,
Virginia Cottage, Soldiers' Homo.

QUERIES &
ANSWERS

t raenttnc season,
Wj4t aeason of the year is It no\tin Argentina? A B. U."About I midwinter. The cold season

¦ hero(extends from Juno to November.
The candidates,

1. iis Wilson a Mason?
.'. U hat animals do Taft and Wilsontypifar?

Does the moose shed its horns?
S. B.(li We find no statement to thateffect.

I.') We lave no idea.
i:; i s uch "books'' as wo know indl-

cit<: chat they do not.
I'm Hitort,

I am a natutullzed American citizen.What sort of rr.ssport may I get toniil n>; to ;» t.-ti 1 am i.i'ianr.l;.,.'.'
A. B.Your naturalization papers wouldbe sufflclct'S 10 inlrrest tho Amerienaconsul at uny point to secure you pass¬

port Cf,r h:s country in the very un¬
likely case that one would be neces¬
sary. In place of the papers, a letterfrom v-iny official of the State of Vir¬ginia declaring who you are would putthe consul at your service.
The Mule.

Pliiaise tell me whether moles have
eyes vy not. CHESTER.They] have very small eves, so coh-
ci alod| by the fur as to be hard to lo¬
cate.
'turn Timber.

Pleaae tell me the proper time to
cut gum.black and sweet.for cord-
wood nnd pulp. R. J. GORDON,Write Department of Agriculture,Washington. D, C. The division of
forestry will send bulletin coveringthe matter exactly.
Richmond nnd I rbnnna Rnllwny,Please tell me through what coun¬ties the Richmond and I'rbanna Rail¬
way is intended to paSs.

P. P. COWARDIN.Hcnrlco, Hanover, icing William,King nnd Queen. Middlesex.
, Quotation,
PlOlUW) locate for. me that quotation

about a man convinced against bis
will.MRS M. L. W.

Th,. matter which you have In mind
is one of several turns, like winter[lingering in the lap of spring, etc.
oft iisrid by many and possibly Im¬
proved 'from the original, but not* to
be found In recognized literature in
Dach .vpmnivu foi m. One Ueaaa KA

man convinced against his will is of
the same opinion still/' but the t.....ka
seem to give nothing closer than But¬
ler, in line 517 of the third canto of
"Iludihi as" "He that complies as ilhstWs will Is of his own opinion still."

Plch n none.
Is the origin of the phrase. "Pick rtbon- with you.'- known?

a s nocEnsThe -books" tell that there is ajmarriage custom in Sicily bv which
the brld< s father hands the bride¬
groom a bone, with the words: "Pick
tins i.one. you have undertaken a moredifficult task." This is pretty unsatis¬
factory, but if one has not access to
sources of original Information and
has to content himself with what the
dictionaries and handbooks and ency¬
clopedias say. he may be glad to jo%
even as near the mark as this.

It is the constant endeavor
of the officers of this bank to

make the relations between
the institution and its cus¬

tomers satisfactory in every
respec

Even- facility of a modern,
progressive banking institu¬
tion is extended to customers,
and we cordially invite you
to consult with us regarding
your requirements.
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